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Tejas Storytelling Conference
is Right Around the Corner!
By Jaye McLaughlin

Tarrant Area Guild of Storytellers (TAGS) Invites You To

It’s a Family Reunion:

In A Nut Shell

Tales of Kin & Kindred

Conference:
It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred

Tejas Storytelling Conference

Dates:
June 29, 30 and July 1
Location:
First United Methodist Church at 800 W. 5th
St. Fort Worth, TX 76102
Featured Storytellers and Presenters:
Donald Davis and Pippa White
There will be storytelling concerts,
workshops, a story store, a Mad Hatter’s
T-Party, cemetery storytelling, guild histories,
sacred tales, a silent auction, and lots of time
to visit, catch-up and meet people!

June 29th, 30th & July 1st
Fort Worth, TX

Our speakers will focus on family stories. Workshops, Storytelling
Concerts, Fringe Performances, Mad Hatters T-Party, and Cemetery Telling.

Featured Tellers:
Friday - Pippa White and Saturday - Donald Davis
Conference Location:
First Methodist Church • 800 W. 5th Street • Fort Worth, TX 76102
Onsite Registration begins 8:00-9:00 am on Friday, June 29, 2018
Hotel Reservations:
Stay Express Hotel • 2000 Beach Street • Fort Worth, TX 76109
(817) 534-4801 (Press 0)
(Call for rates and mention “Storytelling Conference”)

The Tarrant Area Guild of Storytellers (TAGS)
invites you to Fort Worth 2018 for the Tejas
Storytelling 2018 Conference - It’s a Family
Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred featuring
Donald Davis and Pippa White. The location
will be at the First United Methodist Church
in Fort Worth. This is great for two reasons.
First of all, Donald Davis was a Methodist
minister and second of all, this is where Tom
McDermott and wife Linda are both pastors.

Gathering Dinner:
Thursday, June 28, 6pm
Mexican Inn Café • 2700 East Lancaster • Fort Worth, TX 76103
(940) 380-9320
www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
Tejas Storytelling Association P.O. Box 2806 Denton, TX 76202

The Tejas Storytelling Conference
is sponsored in part by:

Continued...
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About the Featured Tellers

this with the orphan train children, Voices from Ellis
Island, three women in public health reform and many
others.

Donald Davis, recipient of the
Circle of Excellence Award as
well as the Lifetime Achievement
Award from National Storytelling
Network, will be here to urge us
to craft our own family stories
through example, keynote and
workshop. Donald is the author
of 18 books and more than
40 original recordings. He is also among the most
popular figures on today’s storytelling circuit. “I could
have listened all morning to Donald Davis … his stories
often left listeners limp with laughter at the same
time they struggled with a lump in the throat.” – New
York Times
Website: http://www.ddavisstoryteller.com
Video: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=_z9eCUM0Z9k

After lunch, Pippa will lead us in a workshop, “Vocal
Tune-Up: The How We Say!” Both featured tellers,
Pippa and Donald Davis will be on the stage for our
evening concerts on Friday and Saturday.
Workshops will be held Friday, but the schedule is
not finalized yet. We will send out an E-Blast when the
list is available. We are working on getting some food
trucks to come for lunch. In the afternoon, there will
be some more workshops as well as a Mad Hatter’s
T-Party. It will be more fun if you wear a hat or bring a
costume. Fred Peters will be the Mad Hatter himself,
so you know it will be fun and full of surprises. Fred
will bring his many years with 4-H as well as his
experience planning his own family reunions to the
creating of this party!
We are having catered dinners, so there will be no
need to drive in Fort Worth’s rush hour traffic.

Pippa White has told at
Timpanogos Storytelling
Conference and at the Kansas
Storytelling Festival. She presents
historical figures so intimately
they are like family. Among her
many presentations are “The
Story of the Orphan Train”,
“Voices from Ellis Island”, “Far As the Eye Can See”
this last about the people of the prairie--those
who crossed it (the pioneers), those who settled it,
(the homesteaders), those who lost it (the Native
Americans) and those who endured it (the brave
people of the Dust Bowl.) Pippa White turned to solo
performing in 1994. Previously, she had an extensive
career in theatre and television on the West Coast,
including five years hosting a daily morning television
show at ABC. Pippa calls her “One’s Company
Productions” part theatre, part storytelling, part
history. Audiences call them “unique, captivating and
touching.”
Website: www.pippawhiteonecompany.com
Video: www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=8&v=6j4o2iHxpFE

An evening of stories with our featured tellers
Pippa and Donald, as well as some of our wide TSA
talent, closes out the Conference on Friday.

Saturday

Donald Davis will be keynoting in the morning, and
you do not want to miss this. Donald has been to
North Texas, and many people love hearing Donald.
But he has not been here for some years, and we are
excited to host him while we are highlighting Family
Stories. Remember that this date is right before any
July 4th family gatherings. You will want to be present
so you can observe, collect, take notes, or tell some
family stories. And Donald will help. Later on in the
day, he will also have a workshop.

Silent Auction

Bring your special books, storytelling memorabilia,
or objects that will fetch a good price our Silent
Auction. David Claunch has agreed to moderate
this silent auction. This one day Silent Auction will
begin Saturday morning at 8:30 and close at 6:15pm
Saturday evening.

Friday

Pippa White will take the stage Friday morning to
inspire storytellers to take historical people and treat
them as close as family. Pippa has accomplished

Continued...
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Saturday Concerts

We Need YOU!

The Guild Family Concert will star members of
Guilds across the state that will feature ten minute
family stories. The Tejas Storytelling Association
Roots Concert will include a very special line up of
storytellers to tell stories of the roots of storytelling
in Texas as well as the very beginnings of our very
own Tejas Storytelling Association. So let us gather
to hear our own history. How many present members
can say they have been a member for 32 years? The
Saturday evening concert will highlight our featured
tellers and two of our John Henry Faulk Award
Recipients. An after concert will be held at the Stay
Express Fort Worth Hotel. Gary Whitaker and Fred
Peters will take us to the cemetery on the Hotel
grounds to hear another family story.

Help us get the word out. Tell your friends,
other organizations you may be a part of, church
communities, parent groups, and senior and
retirement centers. We will need some help with
the actual presentation of the conference. We need
workshop facilitators, some helpers in the Story
Store, and perhaps people helping to sell tickets at
the evening concerts. We are hoping there is a big
crowd! You can email Jaye at jayemclaughlin@gmail.
com and let her know what you might like to do.

Conference Hotel

The hotel is only three miles from First Methodist
Church. It is an easy drive. We encourage conference
participants to car pool whenever possible. There is
an inside swimming pool and a lovely breakfast area.
This area has history. One of the first 100 settlers in
Tarrant County resides here - underground. You can
hear about Benjamin Patton Ayres at our Cemetery
Telling on Saturday night at 9:30. He reserved two
acres of his 320 acres of land for a family cemetery.
And then he was the first to use it.

Sunday

Please plan to stay for the Sacred Tales Concert on
Sunday morning, the last concert of the Conference.
It will be held at First Methodist Church, and it is Tom
McDermott’s regular morning service that he plans
and prepares for. It will be at 11:11am and Donald
Davis will be the featured speaker.

Stay Express Hotel
Phone: 817-534-4801 (Mention “Storytelling
Conference”)
Address: 2000 Beach Street, Fort Worth, TX 76103
Website: http://www.sehoteldfw.com
Rates: No “Cut-off” date. Rate above is valid until the
scheduled arrival date, based on availability.
$59.00 a night for Studio King (2 people)
$69.00 a night for Studio 2 Queens (2 people)
$85.00 a night for Executive King Suite (3 people)
$95.00 a night for Executive 2 Queen Suite (4 people)

Tarrant Area Guild of
Storytellers (TAGS)

A little about us. I am happy to say that we have
all pitched in and helped to plan the conference.
Ideas were shared last September, and we have been
building them ever since getting the details worked
out. Our membership varies from year to year but we
have a great crowd of experienced tellers and those
new to our guild. We have been having some good
times planning the conference and getting to know
each other even better. If you have time, take in the
Fort Worth Stock Yards or a Museum. Fort Worth has
a lot to offer and didn’t get a chance to show you
much during the conference.

Dates to Keep in Mind

June 1 - Deadline advertising in the Program
Booklet
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference/
program-book.html

The décor for the Conference is being planned by
Deb Ann Allison. Family Albums that include all our
guilds are being created. This will be something fun
for each guild to share their programs, highlight their
members and perhaps a bit of the guilds history. The
deadline for sending in the information from guild
representatives is June 1st.

June 1 – deadline for guild histories to be turned in
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Get the Word Out to Story
Lovers!

Interested in buying an ad in the Texas Storytelling
Conference Program Booklet? Now is your chance Tarrant Area Guild of Storytellers (TAGS) Invites You To
any time by June 1st!

It’s a Family Reunion:

TSA keeps the Conference Program for download
on our website all year long until our next conference,
so people will see your advertisement throughout
2018, 2019 and into 2020! Also, we will share the
program with our Email List and across our social
media.

Tales of Kin & Kindred

Tejas Storytelling
Conference
Ready
to
Register
June 29th, 30th & July 1
Worth, TX
for theFortConference?

Many folks like to thank someone special,
promote their upcoming event, broadcast their guild
activities, or advertise their own fine work. You can
Go to
too! Here is how:
http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/
Our speakers
will focus on family stories. Workshops, Storytelling
Concerts,
Fringe
Performances,
Mad Hatters T-Party, and Cemetery Telling.
conference/registration.html
Program Ad Sizes and Rates
Featured Tellers:
Full-page ads - $95 - (5" W x 8” H, vertical only)
- Pippa
White and
Saturday
Donald
Or Friday
fill out
the form
at the
end- of
thisDavis
newsletter. Conference Location:

Half-page ads - $60 - (5” W x 3-7/8” H, horizontal only)
Quarter-page - $40 - Horizontal ads (5” W x 1-7/8” H)

First Methodist Church • 800 W. 5th Street • Fort Worth, TX 76102

Quarter-page - $40 - Vertical ads (2 1/2” W x 3-7/8” H)

Onsite
Registration
begins 8:00-9:00
am on Friday,
June 29, 2018
Early
bird Registration
Discounts
(single

day and singleHotel
event
tickets are also
Reservations:
Prepayment is required before the ad can be run in
Stay Express
Hotel • 2000 Beach Street • Fort Worth, TX 76109 • (817) 668-5366
available)
the program.
(Call for rates and mention “Storytelling Conference”)

Ad Files: Must be saved as a high resolution PDF or
Gathering Dinner:
June 1 Deadline
maximum quality JPEG. No mailed paper ads will be
Thursday, June 28, 6pm
Members $70, non-members $105
accepted. Be sure the final file is sized appropriately.
Mexican Inn Café • 2700 East Lancaster • Fort Worth, TX 76103
Ads submitted in Microsoft Word or Publisher will not
Call for Workshop Proposals and Fringe Submissions: April 9, 2018
be accepted. You must convert those files to PDF or
June
27Telling,
Deadline
Writing,
Printing, Publishing, and All Aspects of
JPEG. (Use the free online file conversion at www.
Members
$90,
non-members
$125
Family
Stories:
yours or someone
else.
zamzar.com.)
Information, registration, and workshop/fringe applications:
Onsite www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference
June 29 & 30
Members
$110,tonon-members
$145 or mail to:
Email
submissions
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com
Tejas Storytelling Association P.O. Box 2806 Denton, TX 76202

Ad Design: Simple ad design service is available.
Contact Beverly for possible design fees.

Deadline: Friday, June 1

Register at the Texas Storytelling Festival for the Best Bargain!

Questions or Inquiries: Contact Beverly at tsa@
tejasstorytelling.com or 940-380-9320

The Tejas Storytelling Conference
is sponsored in part by:

Payment: After making arrangements for your
ad with Beverly, you may pay in any of the following
ways: By Credit Card: Call the TSA Office, 940-3809320. Leave a message and we will return your call to
get your credit card number.
By Check: Made payable to the Tejas Storytelling
Association and mailed to TSA, PO Box 2806,
Denton, TX 78202
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Memories: Ways to Find Them
By Kim Lehman
I’ve collected hundreds of hours of audio and video recordings of my family, community members, and
friends. I find there is often a sweet spot when the memories begin rolling in and the person goes back in time.
It happened on my first interview over twenty five years ago. It was at that moment I realized I had a number
of huge responsibilities one of which was bringing the person back to the present after the interview. I want to
share some simple prompt is help stimulate memories.
Maybe you want to tap into your past experiences to develop a personal story. Maybe you would like to
interview family members to record family history. Or maybe you want to work on an oral history project
for your community or organization. These kinds of projects can range from putting together a booklet to
celebrate the 100 year history of a church to collecting stories about immigrants in your community. There are
many ways to stimulate memories for you, your family members, or community participants in an oral history
project. Here are some prompts to get the memories rolling.

Place

Objects

Take yourself or
someone else back to
a place. Pull in all your
senses to see where it
takes you.

Actually seeing
something is great for
stimulating memories.
Photographs can be
especially effective and
revealing.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

specific home
bedroom
garden
hiding place
kitchen
attic
beach

People
Concentrate on one
person in your life. (close
person, stranger that
impressed you, special
honoree…) Interview
other people that know
them Think of:
• mannerism
• clothing
• topics of
conversation
• posture
• hobbies and
interests
• facial expression
• favorite phrase,
joke, quote

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• gasoline
• food – oranges,
coffee, cinnamon
• smoke

Sounds
• songs such as “You
Are My Sunshine”,
a lullaby, a hymn,
tunes of a specific
time period…
• church bells
• sea gulls
• birds
• Christmas carols
• barking dog
• tea kettle
• water

photographs
jewelry
clothing
radio/tv
cars
telephone
tools
kitchen utensils
gifts

Smells

Experiences

The scent of something
often triggers the most
vivid memories.

• happiest time you
can remember
• frightening
moment
• humiliating
• vacation
• funny episode
• holidays
• diaries and Letters
• love letters
• journals

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

bread baking
pine trees
moth balls
flowers
perfume
musty smells
cut grass or hay
(working on a farm
or romance)
• tar
• cow manure
5

30 Years
of Festival
Memories

View is a link to some
video recordings of past
memories associated
with the Texas
Storytelling Festivals
that I produced for the
30th Annual Festival in
2015.
https://www.youtube.
com/playlist?list=UU4_
ujy8wZ4gfjXv0aJc8jwQ

Write Your Own Introduction
By Lydia Fluitt

three will work for them. Let’s see if they can be
made to work.

Even with the kindest of intentions an emcee can
sabotage your speech, presentation, or workshop.
It can happen during the introduction and leave you
scrambling to overcome misinformation or (and this
is worse) too much information.

Storytelling to preteens on the topic of bullying
Mr. Ilovetotell says that he has had a wonderful
life even though his middle school days were not so
good. There were several kids in his school who liked
to boss people around and would tell lies and make
fun of other students. (1&2) One day, after the winter
break, those kids decided that Mr. Ilovetotell would
be their next victim. (1&2)

So, maybe you should write your own introduction.
Why leave it to chance?
According to Fred Miller, International speaking
coach, “The introduction is an integral part of your
speech. It should not be taken casually.” He claims
the “introduction sets the stage for your opening and
your speech.” Miller gives the following advice. “An
introduction should answer three questions: 1.) Why
this subject? 2.) Why this speaker? 3.) Why now?”

So he read lots of stories about bullies, and he has
lots of stories about how he overcame being bullied;
he thinks students might like to hear how he did it
and what he learned. (1, 2, &3)

The subject should be a topic that is logically
relevant to the audience, related to the season,
associated with a current event or crisis, etc. If the
audience is not in some way tied to your topic you
will have a lot of yawns and checking of emails while
you are trying to speak.

Storytelling to teenagers on the topic of bullying
Today we know that bullying is a big problem for
many students. (1&3) Ms. Iwasbulliedinschool has
had to struggle for years to overcome some of the
names she was called when she was younger. She is
sure some of the students didn’t realize they were
being a bully, and she tells stories to help everyone
understand what bullying really is. (2)

If the subject is relevant but you still see yawns
and blatant checking of emails, it may be because
the audience is not really aware of your expertise.
An introduction that answers the question “Why
this Speaker?” should give you the cloak of authority
that makes audience members eager to hear your
information about the topic. Here is where you would
state your credentials so as to build the audience’s
belief in you.

Storytelling to adults on the topic of bullying
Bullying has become a national crisis; we see it
in our schools, in the workplace, and some of you
would probably mention that you have seen it in your
Home Owner’s Association. (3) Our speaker today
discovered that, even though he thought he was a
nice guy, he was a bully. Yes, Mr. I’mnicetoeverybody
was shocked to learn that people considered many
of his actions to be the acts of a bully. (2)

And “Why now?” reminds the audience of who
they are and what and why the information is timely.
An audience filled with parents of teenagers will be
very interested in dangerous current fads and how to
talk to your children about those fads.

As a psychologist and counselor, he was
embarrassed to have this insight into his own
character.(2) He spent the next two years researching
the topic and monitoring his own behavior.(2) As a
result, he has a lot of insight into the acts of bullying
and the consequences those acts have. (2)

It is important to realize that the answers to the
three questions can be included in any order, and
there is no set definition of the content. They merely
serve as a guide as you prepare an introduction that
doesn’t leave an emcee much room to improvise.

Although everyone enjoys a good story, every
audience is unique, and the storyteller needs to play
in to that uniqueness. Learn about the audience
before you tell and understand how and why that
audience needs to hear your stories; this will guide
you in developing an introduction that will create an
appreciative audience that will benefit from what
you tell.

Answering these three questions in your prepared
introduction will work very well for the general
speaker, but storytellers may wonder if the same
6

TSA News and Information
TSA Honors Members

needed is who Decee is. Congratulations to a welldeserved storyteller!

Special Service Award

By Sue Kuentz
Our 33rd annual Texas Storytelling Festival
honored two members and one organization for
their contributions to storytelling and to the Tejas
Storytelling Association.

At our Friday evening concert, Ted Parkhurst
and Sue Kuentz presented the Special Service
Award to well deserving Mary Margaret Campbell.
Mary Margaret has been a
huge supporter of storytelling,
storytellers, folklore, and history
for years. She has been the
executive director of the George
West Storyfest and has watched
it grow by leaps and bounds. This
festival brings in over 8500 folks
even though the population of
George West is about 2500. Mary Margaret began
the Dobie Dichos evening program of this fest seven
years ago celebrating J. Frank Dobie and bringing in
storytellers, folklorists, and scholars together for a
fun filled chili and cornbread campfire gathering.

John Henry Faulk Award

The John Henry Faulk Award is always one of the
highlights of the Festival. It is the most prestigious
award given in the name of storytelling and in honor
of John Henry Faulk, a master storyteller and major
defender of the First Amendment. On Saturday
evening, Traphene Hickman
announced this year’s recipient
of the John Henry Faulk Award
was Decee Cornish.  The very
surprised Decee stood among
the many past recipients in
front of the stage to accept the
award. Decee is known as the
Urban Griot telling stories that
teach and motivate children from all backgrounds of
life. His passion for storytelling began in the 1990’s
when he became active in the Tarrant County Guild
of Storytellers. He’s been instrumental in community
based happenings such as researching and learning
the stories of honorees of a renovated memorial in
a Black Community in Fort Worth and helping to set
up Kwanza programs. Texas librarians know Decee
well because he was quite active in their Storytelling
Round Table and presently participates as a vendor
and shares tales at their Storytelling Swap night.
You can hear Decee every year at the George West
Storyfest telling his award winning lies and sharing
his tales in the schools around George West. He’s
kept the well-known Tipi Tellers, Inc. alive and well
delighting audiences in the tipi with his stories.

As a long-time member of the Texas Folklore
Society, Mary Margaret has presented papers at their
annual meetings and has served as its president.
She has been a constant advocate of the role of
storytelling in preserving our culture.
Mary Margaret has been very involved with the
Texas Festival Association, serving a second term on
their board of directors as Chairman. She encourages
TSA to also get involved, branching out and making
connections to grow and see all the possibilities of
what a festival can bring.
Mary Margaret’s strong leadership skills, boundless
energy, and hours of volunteer work are written
all over our Tejas Storytelling Association. She has
served on the TSA board as well as chairing the
concession stand at the Texas Storytelling Festival.
Her expertise, mentoring and leadership have greatly
enhanced how we run this part of the festival. She
gladly shares her wisdom through her extensive
notes written down and passed on to others who are
following in her footsteps. Mary Margaret’s eye for
detail and organizational abilities has contributed
greatly to the successfulness of our festival each

Decee has served as a Featured Teller at
TSA’s festival and has led workshops as well.
His willingness to assist new tellers, share his
experiences, assist in many venues where help was
7
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year. Mary Margaret is definitely a person who
has made a significant contribution to the art of
storytelling in the Southwest!

The guild brings in a nationally known storyteller
each September to present a 3 -4 hour workshop
for enthusiastic participants in Sue Kuentz’s home.
They’ve enjoyed the likes of Kevin Cordi, Donna
Ingham, Sheila Phillips, Jim May, and Tim Tingle.

Marvin Brown Volunteer
Award

It’s true that SASA’s generous volunteer spirit has
furthered the visibility of storytelling in Texas and
opened doors for new storytellers to enter the field.
Congratulations SASA!

Besty Mosier presented this year’s award to the
San Antonio Storytellers Guild at Friday night’s
concert. SASA has been a dynamic storytelling guild
for years and have been integral members of TSA
taking on major volunteer
roles over the years. They
placed an ad in this year’s
Storytelling Festival program
stating “Be Part of TSA’s
Story: The San Antonio
Storytellers guild is.” Pictures
of eight of their members and
their roles were displayed such as Mary Grace Ketner
as the Artistic Director, Sue Kuentz and the Producer
of Saturday’s free Kid’s Day, and MaryAnn Blue as
Saturday Night’s Concert emcee. SASA has long
provided volunteer performances in our community
both as a public service and also as a way of
integrating newer storytellers into performance
venues where they can participate on an equal level
with more seasoned performers in a well-organized
program. The group is very involved in community
storytelling events such as giving a free storytelling
concert for several Hurricane Harvey evacuee’s in
September, using the TSA Mission Grant received last
year to help continue their free kid’s concerts. They
had organized two Spooky Tales Concerts happening
at the same time in two different locations. Before
this, SASA partnered up with the city of San Antonio
through a grant to produce its first Story Tellabration,
a festival of stories for the families located in the
southeast side of San Antonio.

Salado Storytelling
Program
By Gary Whitaker
This year in 2018 TAGS (The Tarrant Area Guild of
Storytellers) returned to the small Texas town of
Salado for our second Annual Storytelling program
with the help of the TSA Grant.
Jackie Mills whom invited TAGS to Salado for the
first time last year was also interested in seeing if
it would be possible to start a Storytelling guild in
Salado. This year Jackie who also runs the Salado
Table Rock Theater made sure that our event
received plenty of press through the local papers.
TAGS members held a workshop at the Salado
library where we were joined by three Salado locals.
Also attending were two prominent storytellers,
Consuelo Samarripa who lives in Harker Heights,
and Carolina Quiroga-Stultz along with her
husband Spencer recently moved to Killeen. All
five participating TAGS members shared personal
stories and ideas about storytelling. Our storytelling
visitors also joined in and soon we had all 3 visitors
sharing personal stories. At the end of the meeting
Jaye McLaughlin led those attending to consider
starting a storytelling guild in Salado by setting up a
monthly meeting day and location. With Carolina and
Consuelo interested and driving to be there, I think
they are in good hands.

SASA provides strong support and assistance
whenever the TSA Conferences are hosted by SASA.
Mary Grace Ketner, who had been the producer of
these conferences in 2011 and 2014 relies on SASA
members to help with the organization and various
roles to make these conferences successful.

That same night from 7 to 9pm, TAGS held its
2nd annual storytelling concert at the back of the
Salado Table Rock Stage. Last year we had around
8
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12 in attendance with a mix of kids and adults. This
year we doubled our audience participation with 30
in attendance including Salado’s mayor and a local
pastor. All walked away with very positive feelings
regarding this storytelling concert.

Your membership must be paid, and your contact
information must be current to be in directory!
This includes anyone who is lapsed or overdue and
memberships that are due in April and May 2018.
We need your help to continue our mission and our
work!

Storytellers from
TAGS who performed
at the workshop and at
the concert were Jaye
McLaughlin, Fred E Peters,
Sandra Mcgee, Decee
Cornish and myself Gary
Whitaker. We told a wide range of stories from the
old west including a few folk tales and I threw in a
liar’s tale for good measure. To close out the program
Decee Cornish asked for audience participation in
singing the song ‘We Shall Overcome’ which had just
recently been released into the public domain. The
concert was a success. The folks that came in,
perhaps not knowing what to expect, left with smiles
and good words from all. All TAGS members were in
great form and fun was had by all.

How do I know if I am current on my membership
or my contact information is current?
1. Login into our membership database: tsa23.
wildapricot.or g with your membership email and
password. You can make corrections and pay for
membership through PayPal.
2. Email Beverly at tsa@tejasstorytelling.com to
check your status and contact information.
3. Call Beverly at 940-380-9320 to check your
status.

MEMBERSHIP
If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region. We can
spread the tradition and the power of storytelling. All
are welcome; every member is important, whether
story listener, storyteller, or story lover. Even you
took some time off or been a member in the past, we
would love have you back!

Many thanks to the TSA Board for giving TAGS the
grant to enable a bit of reimbursement as we reach
out into communities with story and create some
ground work to be carried into the future.

Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual:........................................... $35
Family: ................................................$60
Organization:..................................... $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):..........$10

Tejas Storytelling
Association Directory
(Contacted TSA already or already renewed/paid
your membership? Disregard this message.)

Pay with CHECK or CREDIT CARD: Print TSA
Membership Application at www.tejasstorytelling.
com/m embership.html and mail with your check
or credit card information to TSA P.O. Box 2806,
Denton, TX 76202

Has your membership lapsed or overdue? Has your
address or phone number or email changed in the
last year? Do you want to join TSA for the first time?
Now is the time! 

Pay by PHONE: Call TSA any time at 940-3809320. Beverly will return your call, answer your
questions, and record your credit card information
for payment.

We have moved the deadline to April 30, 2018 as
the last extension to start our publication of our
bi-annual directory, so you can still join or renew
your membership now. We will distribute the
directories at the Tejas Storytelling Conference in
Fort Worth from June 29 to July 1, 2018.

Pay ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Membership
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Festival Afterglow
Festival Online

2 responsible sideshow hosts
123 kids and parents at the Kid’s Day activities
7 contest judges
120 at the Tailspinner Dinner
$2, 074 raised at the Silent Auction
44 Program Book ads sold, fully covering the cost
of more content than usual! (Thanks, Beverly!)
And countless volunteers—priceless!

Read what the Denton Record Chronicle wrote
about the festival!
http://www.dentonrc.com/news/news/2018/03/11/
tales-weave-denton-33rd-annual-storytelling-festival
DTV Newsbreak Video
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=2&v=J3Lbt-2gkjs

Liars’ Contest

Could not make the festival this year?
Here is our full program festival program for our
tellers, schedule, workshops, advertisers and more.
Download 2018 Festival Program Book

By Sheila Phillips
Liars, Liars… Pants
were not actually on
fire, but our seven
tellers put a spin on
stories that had our
heads swimming and
our hearts pounding!
With an outstanding line-up of six outrageous
prevaricators, the 251st Liars’ Contest at the Texas
Storytelling Festival was won by Skip Skipworth
with Brooke Pillifant coming in second and Leslie
Buie placing third. Other participants included Ann
Coleman, Joyce Ormond and Larry Thompson. The
winners were presented with solid gold trophies
making it necessary to hire additional security, but it
was well worth it. Our thanks to our esteem Judges
County Constable, Precinct 1, Johnny Hammons, Rick
Davis & Bernadette Nason. We look forward to next
year’s 317th Liars’ Contest.

Thank You!
Many volunteer hours and extensive networking go
into making this festival such a success. Thank you
to our audience, our storytellers, our facilitators, our
volunteers, our sponsors, the TSA board and staff,
the press, local and state businesses who supported
us, and our wonderful community in Denton, Texas
for our 33rd Annual Texas Storytelling Festival!
A huge thanks goes out to our Festival Artistic
Director Mary Grace Ketner and Festival Managing
Director Kay Tobola for their many volunteer hours,
energy, and the extensive planning required to
organize a festival of this size.
And of course, our heartfelt thanks to all of the
many, many helping hands that make festival run
smoothly. We cannot do it without your support!

StorySlam

Festival by the Numbers

By Shayne Larango

By Mary Grace Ketner, Artistic Director

The StorySlam Concert was a
magical mix of five minute personal
stories that delighted a full house
again this year. Congratulations to this
year’s winner Kim Lehman who told a
riveting story of transformation. The
prize was a tiara with some storytelling history, and
the top of her head is adorned with sparkles any
time she wishes to put it on. I personally recommend
wearing it to the grocery store, because they will
open up a checkout line just for you. Thank you to
Mary Grace Ketner for keeping the StorySlam part of

4 featured tellers
50 Tejas storytellers
15 story swappers
13 story slammers
1911 well-entertained concert patrons
11 able workshop presenters
11 conscientious workshop facilitators
276 satisfied workshop participants
13 Master Class scholars
9 creative concert producers
11 clever concert emcees
10

Festival Afterglow
the Texas Storytelling Festival’s concert repertoire.
It is a fun exciting storytelling adventure that will
always be unique and unfold before your eyes and
ears year after year. Thank you to everyone willing
to sign up for the random drawing. Thank you to
our judges Minetta Caldwell Smith, Ann Marie
Newman, and Gene Helmick-Richardson who told
me how difficult it was to pick a winner. Thank you to
James West aka Jimmy the Timekeeper for keeping
us on schedule. Thank you to Loren Niemi, Darci
Tucker, Kanute Rarey, Gary Whitaker, Susan Long, Luz
Pinilla, Brooke Pillifant, Raine Teller, Marilyn Adele
Kinsella, Fred E Peters, Margaret Clauder, and Kate
Caldwell for your willingness to tell your story. Thank
you to our stage manager Adam Garcia who made
everything run so smoothly. Thank you to my cohost Paul Normandin, last year’s winner and next
year’s producer. He went around Texas presenting
workshops on How to Tell a Personal Story and
sharing his mastery of this fun exciting facet in the
jewel of this wonderful world of storytelling. He
became a member of TSA just to tell in the 2017
StorySlam. Welcome, my friend, I am glad we put you
to work doing what you love! I am looking forward to
putting my name in the hat for the 34th Annual Texas
Storytelling Festival. See y’all there!

Kane shared her interpretation of the parable of
lost things. Plus well-told folk tales and personal
stories, including a science story on global cooling
by John Harris. Congratulations also to Fred Peters,
Tom Yeager, Sheila Arnold, Phillip Drexler, Ann Marie
Newman, Yvonne Lacy, Rick Davis, Minetta Smith
and Susan Whipple!!!

Kid’s Day
By Sue Kuentz, Kid’s Day Organizer and TSA Board
Member
McKinney Street
School Show-andTell Family Concert
Saturday morning
had enthusiastic
listeners rollicking and
participating with our
fabulous storytellers
Beth Horner,
Nancy Simpson,
Mark Babino, Gary Whitaker, LACA Bridges and
Phoebe Beckelhymer. Emcee, Sue Kuentz teased
the audience with a show and tell item that was
associated with each tale. Beth’s show and tell was
an entire barn yard. Her story of how they took baths
on the farm growing us had us in stitches! Japanese
tricks was Nancy’s “show” and her “tell” was how to
calm down a fussy baby. Everybody participated in
this wonderful Japanese tale. Mark’s show and tell
was a buzzard. He invited adults and kids up to the
stage to assist with his hilarious tale. Gary Whitaker
had transformed himself into Cowboy Shiny Buzzard
with his sidekick puppet, Fred the horse and had
everyone hanging on to every adventure! LACA

Story Swap
By Judy Allton
Fifteen tellers shared their
stories at the Story Swap,
earning that coveted “I told
my story” button. “Story Lady
Jane” (aka Jane Terrell) from the
Dallas Guild shared a lovely story
with a moral about people getting along. Jane used
her beautiful singing voice to enhance her story.
Beulah Barksdale told of her adventures in Africa,
including a memorable dirty trick played by the
tour guide (you will have to ask Beulah!). Shiny Wu
shared an inspirational story using a metaphorical
piggy bank. Nancy Self told the incredible story of
Deborah Sampson Gannett - a woman disguised
as a man in order to serve in the Continental Army.
First time Tejas festival attendee Biblical teller Diane
11
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Bridges show and tell was animals of the jungle and
we were all mesmerized by
her beautiful song to bring us
all into her story! We ended
with youth teller Phoebe
Beckelhymer who was the
National Storytelling Youth
Torchbearer in 2017. Her
show and tell was a wheel
of cheese as we heard in her
story “Tío Conejo and the Big
Cheese”, retold by MaryAnn
Blue.

the story. Everybody had a great time including the
presenters.”
A special treat for the workshop participants and
their parents was Pizza on the Patio where we had
the best youth storytellers around! A huge BRAVO
goes out to Toni Simmon’s Youth tellers David Brock,
Klarc Hurd, and Keren Lee - all from the Zula B. Wylie
Public Library in Cedar Hill, TX. Youth teller Phoebe
Beckelhymer from Laredo, TX also participated in
telling stories to our audience. Thank you to all the
parents who brought these very talented youth to
share their stories!
There’s no way this activity filled day could have
happen without our many volunteers! A HUGE thank
you to the following folks: Storyteller Mel Davenport
for running our registration table, Phillip Drexler for
walking the younger kids and their parents to the
Woman’s Building and staying to help out to the end.
Thank you to board member Tom Yeager who helped
set up tables and chairs for our Pizza lunch, get the
electricity running for my sound system and clean
up after lunch was over. Thank you to Valerie Kimble
for organizing the pizza-cookie-water lunch setup
with help from Dru Woods, Mel Davenport and many
other volunteers. Huge thank you to Kay Tobola,
our festival manager, who was in constant contact
with me at all times making sure all ran smoothly - it
certainly took a Storytelling village!

“The Young Kids Workshop (7 and younger)
was lead by LACA Bridges, storyteller and singer
extraordinaire and her friend and author/poet Jan
Peck. Those kids and parents were out of their seats
participating through stories,
music, and poems!
The Older Kids (8 and
Older) Workshop met up
with Mark Babino and Gary
Whitaker who joined forces
to present a storytelling
workshop unlike any other!
The aim of their workshop
was to get the kids to share
personal stories in front of an
audience. Gary explained “We
started the workshop by letting the kids know there
is no wrong way to tell a story, only better ways. Then
Mark and I presented examples of personal stories
that were our own. Soon we had every kid standing
up in front of their
group sharing
personal stories
and afterwards
Mark and I would
make suggestions
on how to improve
the telling. We
closed by using
the story ‘Three Billy Goats Gruff’ from Barbara
McBride Smith’s book, Tell it Together, In which
every student got up and helped read their part of

A Salute to the 2018 Festival Volunteers
By Leslie Buie, Volunteer Coordinator 2018 Festival
and TSA board member
A great big TIP OF THE HAT to each and every one
of you that volunteered your time, services and, in
some cases, your equipment to help make our 2018
Festival a success. You are the heroes that provided
the power, often behind the scenes, that kept things
moving and working smoothly. A simple “thank
you” seems so inadequate – but it carries tons of
appreciation when I say THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
And to those of you who stepped in at the last
minute, sometimes sacrificing time you had planned
to be at a concert or a workshop or some other
activity, to meet a new need or to fill the assignment
12

of a committed volunteer that could not be there –
know that you are special heroes.

NSN News

I am tempted to list names but the risk is too high
that, tomorrow, I would recall some I left out. Suffice
it to say that we had a legion of volunteers who
worked hundreds of hours.

NSN Summit in
Kansas City, July 2528, 2018

And to all the rest of us, when you see someone
at one of our events wearing a “name tag” with no
personal identity, rather one that boldly displays
“VOLUNTEER”, take a moment and say thanks and let
them know that you appreciate their contribution.

By Mary Grace Ketner

It has been a privilege to work with you and an
honor to be one among you.

In case you were already looking forward to
the National Storytelling Network “conference,”
please be aware that NSN is changing the name
of its midsummer event to “Summit.” And why
not!!? It is a “Peak” experience for storytellers
from all over the nation and international guests!
The theme for the summit, “Communities,
Conflicts, and Transformational Stories”, partners
well with our own TSA conference topic from
June, so plan ahead to continue your education!

Congratulations to Our Winning
Volunteers!
Two Tejas Storytelling Association one year
memberships were donated to two volunteers at the
33rd Annual Texas Storytelling Festival. The youth
membership was in the memory of Doc Moore and
an adult membership in the memory of William
Phillip Harjo.
Winners were determined by a drawing from all
applicants in each of the two categories at the end
of the Festival. Volunteers must have entered their
name in the drawing to be eligible to win.
Our Youth Membership Winner is Olivia Wood!
Our Adult Membership Winner is Coel Wagner!

Registration is open for the summit held on
the last weekend of July. Get the best rates
now, before May 1. Go to storynet.org to read
about programs, swaps, fringes, concerts and
workshops. You can complete your registration
and hotel arrangements at the same site or call
800-525-4514.

Pictures from the 2018 Festival
The Texas Storytelling Festival has been going
strong for 33 years! Enjoy a few photos from the
2018 Festival featuring Laura Packer, Beth Horner,
Adam Booth, and Tim Tingle along with 50 other
storytellers who took the stage over the weekend.
Photographer: Paul Porter. Join us next year March
7 – 10, 2019.

New this year: Southwest Airlines is partnering
with the Summit, so check out storynet.org’s
Transportation, Location and Lodging page, too.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VDmD_-GNUZM

Texas Storytelling Festival 2019
Mark your calendar! March 7–10, 2019
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From the TSA President
By Richard Nash
I am reminded of why truth and story travel
together. When truth alone went into the world,
people ran from the naked truth but when story
started to travel with truth, Story added prose,
metaphor and style to truth’s information: they were
welcomed in the villages and towns.
2017-2018 TSA Governing Board
Richard Nash, President
thedigitalcoyote@gmail.com
Larry Thompson, President Emeritus
lthompson551@gmail.com
Granville Ott, Treasurer
gott_austin@yahoo.com
Sue Kuentz, Secretary
sue.kuentz@gmail.com
Leslie Buie, Volunteer Coordinator
lesliebuie@aol.com
Peggy Helmick-Richardson, Affiliate
Guild Liaison to the TSA Board
twiceuponatime@sbcglobal.net
Kim Lehman, Public Relations/Marketing
kim.lehman@sbcglobal.net
Reba Ott, Doc Moore Fund Committee
gott_austin@yahoo.com
Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, Workshops Chair
carolinastoryteller@outlook.com
Rebba Raine Teller, Member Utilization
TSABoardPresident1@gmail.com
Kay Tobola, Festival Managing Director
tejasstories2tell@gmail.com
James West, Strategic Planning Chair
james@commoncompany.org
Gary Whitaker, Youth Storytelling Chair
storyman@flash.net
Beverly Benbow, Administrative Director
tsa@tejasstorytelling.com

Our non-profit association has a long and
fine history; however, we live in a world which is
constantly changing. In the world of non-profits,
we have to change to allow for different funding
resources, availability of funds and inflation. There
are strong indicators that funding for the arts will decrease over the
next few years and we plan to be ready.
The Tejas Storytelling Association is up to the task of preparing for
changes. As president, I have formed an ad-hoc committee to look at
these different factors and come up with plans and strategic objectives
to insure we continue to provide quality festivals, conferences, tellers in
the schools, training and guild development and everything else that we
do, for our members, nonmembers and those who listen for some truth
in their stories.
For starters, we will be looking for corporate sponsors to sponsor the
Association, increasing the use of social media to expand our audience,
and ways to use the incredible talent of our membership to take active
roles serving or chairing various committees of our storytelling family.
I remind everyone that we are not located just in Denton, Texas but
everywhere. In the digital age, you can serve from your virtual office
in your own home. From e-mail to video conferencing, you can make a
difference from your easy chair or kitchen table.
As of this writing, we have 349 members. If only one half of the
membership volunteered to pull an oar, think how much progress
we could make. If you are interested, please email us at volunteers@
tejasstorytelling.com.
Let us travel together while pulling the oars together and let truth and
story continue to travel together.

Mission Statement:
Tejas Storytelling Association is a
non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering the appreciation of storytelling
as an oral tradition, a performing art,
and an educational tool.
PHONE: 940-380-9320
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Guild News
North 40 Storytellers’ Guild

performance (7 p.m.) that features 13 graduate
students and Tom McDermott. All events are open
to the public at no cost. For more information,
contact Trudy Hanson at thanson@wtamu.edu

The North 40 Guild was
well represented at the
Texas Storytelling Festival.
Ann Marie Newman and
Minetta Smith had the
opportunity to help
judge the Story Slam
. Michael Bundy had a
standing ovation for his
story at the Fringe session.
Ann Marie and Betsy after
the Sacred Tales concert
On Sunday Betsy Moiser
and Ann Marie Newman shared stories at the Sacred
Tales concert.

Submitted by Trudy Hanson

San Antonio Storytellers
Association

In February, San Antonio Storyteller members
MaryAnn Blue, Mary Grace Ketner, Sue Kuentz, and
Carolina Quiroga-Stultz participated in the 14th
annual UTSA Storytelling Festival. Before presenting
workshops, they listened to the festival’s Keynote
Address by new SASA member Nancy Simpson.
The UTSA Festival has been produced each year
by a team of professors from the Department of
Interdisciplinary Learning and Teaching led by their
Department Chair and TSA’s Colson-Herndon Award
recipient Dr. Miriam Martinez.

In April at the Texas Library Association
Conference Gwen Caldwell, Jiaan Powers, and Ann
Marie Newman will be tellers at the Evening Concert
of Storytellers. Ann Marie will present a session for
librarians titled Extend Your Storytelling With Art and
Creativity.

We are very proud of our fellow SASA member
Carolina Quiroga Stultz, who was selected to be
the Storyteller in Residence at the International
Storytelling Center in Jonesborough, TN, during the
week of July 31-August 4. Viva Carolina!

Submitted by Minetta Smith

Rockwall Storytelling Guild

You have the correct contact person. The Rockwall
Storytelling Guild is the “new kid on the block” (I
think). Not much news to report yet. But we meet
monthly, usually on the 4th Tuesday, at the Rockwall
County Library. Anyone in the neighborhood is
welcome to drop by and share or hear a story.
Hopefully more news next time around.

In March, Storytellers at UTSA and their faculty
sponsor SASA member Ryan McPherson, held their
annual Story
Slam. SASA
members have
supported the
event each year
by supplying
judges and by
financing the
awards of $100,
Susan Whipple is holding San Antonio
$75, and $50 for
Storytellers’ brand new beautiful
first, second,
but almost invisible Marvin Brown
and third place
Volunteer Service award. Also present
winners.
but not shown were Brooke Pillifant,

Submitted by Leslie Buie

Storytellers of the High Plains

Jackie Llewellyn and Maddison Fowler represented
SHP for the Rising Stars Concert at the 2018 TSA
Festival.
The Panhandle Plains Storytelling Guild, a WTAMU
student organization, is producing the 2018 WTAMU
Storytelling Festival on May 4 with featured teller
Tom McDermott. The day long festival features
two kids concerts in the morning, an afternoon
workshop conducted by McDermott and an evening

Jane McDaniel
served as
producer of
15

Mark Babino, Larry P Thompson,
Charlie Whipple, and our longdistance, seriously-missed members
Carolina Storyteller Quiroga-Stultz
and Judy Dockrey Young.

our “New Beginnings” concert at Franklin Park in
February. Kudos to emcee Mark Babino and tellers
Mary Grace Ketner, Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, Jane,
Karen Archer, Sue Kuentz, Susan Whipple, and Judy
Peacock.

co-presenter, MaryAnn Blue, Concert Emcee; Mary
Grace Ketner, Artistic Director; Sue Kuentz, Family
Day Producer; Brooke Pillifant and Larry Thompson,
Liars contestants; Carolina Quiroga-Stultz, and Judy
Dockrey Young, Concert storytellers.

SASA is proud to have received TSA’s Marvin Brown
Volunteer Service Award. Volunteers and participants
at this year’s festival, for example, included Mark
Babino, Family Concert storyteller and workshop

Mark the date: September 15, 2018 SASA’s
Fall Workshop will feature Elizabeth Ellis giving a
workshop based on her book “From Plot to Narrative.
Submitted by Sue Kuentz

Other Storytelling News
New Podcast by Carolina
Quiroga-Stultz

Libby Tipton Honored

Each episode is followed by a comment by
Carolina Quiroga-Stultz. This to expand and shed
light on names, behaviors or traditions portrayed in
the stories that could be foreign to the audiences.
Other topics that “3Cuentos at a Time” hope
to explore are Latin American Literature Tales,
Wondering Ghost such as La Llorona; Treasures,
Creational Myths, Greed and Love, Brothers, Plants,
Enchanted Places, Yorubas, Tricksters, etc.

Libby Tipton, one of our beloved festival sign
language interpreters and storyteller, was honored
by The Southern Conference office as an AllSouthern Conference Faculty
and Staff. Libby, a professional
sign language interpreter, is the
interpreter coordinator at East
Tennessee State University, where
she works with students who are
deaf and hard of hearing. She also
conducts seminars, interpreter
training and teaching institutes on deaf culture and
sign language interpreting. Her work extends into
the community, where she is the president of the
Jonesborough Storytellers Guild, a member of the
Volunteer State Tellers, and serves on the Executive
Board of the Healing Story Alliance. She is the
district representative for the Northeast region of
Tennessee Interpreters for the Deaf and is currently
serving on a statewide committee that is working on
licensure legislation for sign language interpreters in
Tennessee.

Find “3Cuentos at a Time” in Sound Cloud and
Itunes.

Texas Library Conference

The Podcast “3Cuentos at a Time” explores
the myths and legends of Native, Hispanic and
Afro-Latin America. Each podcast includes three
stories centered on a different subject. On March 1,
“3Cuentos at a Time” began with three spooky tales
called “The Souls of the Dead” from Guatemala,
Mexico, and New Mexico. On April 2nd, 3Cuentos
launched a new series in Mythology. These myths
explore greed, ambitions, and hate. The stories come
from, the Chichimec People (Mexico), The Andean
Mountains (Peru) and The Quiche Maya (Guatemala).

By Sally Bates Goodroe

https://soundcloud.com/3cuentos
https://itunes.apple.com/us/
podcast/3cuentos-atime/id1352098030?mt=2

We just had a great
bunch of storytelling
programs at the Texas
Library Conference
in Dallas, including
workshops by Ann
Marie Newman and Sue
Kuentz, a preconference

Also, you can subscribe to the podcast and get
an email notification announcing when the next 3
Cuentos are up.
Subscribe at: http://www.carolinastoryteller.com
Follow on Facebook: www.facebook.com/3Cuentos
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by Toni Simmons, a program about offering adult
storytelling at your library, and an excellent evening
concert featuring Toni Simmons, with Lucas Miller,
Shannon Adams, Gwen Caldwell, and Ann Marie
Newman. All storytelling events were coordinated
by our amazing Storytelling Round Table chair, Jiaan
Powers. Their stories and songs were magical! Next
year the conference will be in Austin and will feature
Barbara McBride-Smith.

We stayed at the Granville Hotel in Waterford. No,
I am not handing you a bunch of Blarney. That’s the
hotel’s real name. It is right across the street from
the Waterford Harbor. What a lovely, serene, place.
AND, as if the setting wasn’t enough, we had real
oatmeal for breakfast, bathed in the Irish Whiskey
of your choice. No, I am not making this up. It was
delicious.
We left Waterford for Kilarney and the Kilarney
National Park. Some of us took a jaunting car ride
through the park...that’s Irish for horse and Buggy.
Some toured the Muckcross House and some of us
went on a cruise on the lakes. We also visited a sheep
farm where we got to watch border collies and blue
healers doing their job, corralling sheep and keeping
them safe from wolves. Later that night we had ice
cream made of sheep’s milk at Moriarity’s ice cream
shop in Killarney. I had Irish Whiskey ice cream.
YUMMO!

Oh, What a Trip It Was!
By Rebba Raine Teller

Reba and Granville Ott along with Rebba Raine
Teller, all on our TSA Board and all officers of the
Central Texas Storytelling Guild, have just recently
arrived home after a marvelous trip to Ireland, both
the Republic of Ireland in the South and Northern
Island. A little weary from the overnight flight they
were able to rest up for the rest of the day until they
met the rest of the 43 members of the tour as well as
the tour director. John, from the Dublin area, seemed
to be related to half of Ireland and known to the rest.
His constant flow of history, facts and trivia kept us
all entertained throughout the trip. His stories were
not to be missed.

The following day we drove the Ring of Kerry, one
of the world’s most beautiful sea-side drives. We
heard stories of the Vikings and Druids who lived on
the land centuries ago. We heard stories of the “little
people” that roam the countryside. We even stopped
in Waterville, a town on the coast which was a haven
for Charlie Chaplin to get away from the Paparazzi.

Our first night in Ireland we were treated to a
delicious home-style meal and then ushered into
a downstairs pub for music and dancing. Some
of the entertainers were part of Michael Flately’s
Riverdance.

We drove to Limerick and then onto Ennis, our first
taste of N. Ireland. We went to Derry, a place with a
turbulent history. In the morning we drove the road
to Inishowen Peninsula to Malin Head, Ireland’s most
northern point.

The next day we were free to roam Dublin on
our own. Reba and Granville explored Dublin. I
headed for the Jewish quarter, and even though
the Jewish Museum was closed, i got a real taste of
Jewish Dublin at Bretzel’s, a bagel store started in
1842 and still going strong. I found folks to talk to
and thoroughly enjoyed an impromptu tour of the
neighborhood by a taxi driver.

The next day we drove the Glens of Antrim
onto the Giant’s Causeway, a volcanic natural
phenomenon which resembles a causeway to the
sea. We heard many stories and tales about the
giants of this area.
And then we entered Belfast. The borders are open
now but we saw the Checkpoint Charlie gates. With
the UK pulling out of the EU no one really knows what
is going to happen. Most folks in Belfast want a soft
border to continue. Their economy is just starting to
recover.

We went to Kilkenny, toured the Waterford Crystal
Works, and made our way to Blarney Castle. Many
of the group kissed the Blarney Stone. I didn’t. I had
already done so on an earlier visit...and besides how
much Blarney can you folks stand from me.
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Memorials

We explored Belfast and then visited the Titanic
Experience at the shipyards where the Titanic was
built, I think it is one of the best museum experiences
I’ve ever had. The sights and sounds make it seem all
too real. At one point, watching a movie of the water,
I actually found myself getting a little seasick.

Philip Harjo

A person who stepped up to
challenges without hesitation Phillip
has served as a mayor, president of
the Seminole County OEA, chairman
of the Seminole Nation tribal election
board, state liaison for Oklahoma
Territory Tellers, board member of Tejas storytelling
organization, technology mentor for Shawnee Public
Schools and changed more flat tires for strangers
than we can count.

But wait, I haven’t shared the best part yet. The
first night in Belfast we were treated to a one-man
show about the troubles in Ireland. Keiren, an actor,
from Belfast, played all the parts and really helped
us get a sense of what happened. His stories of the
soldiers and the live ammunition were spellbinding.
The second night in Belfast was even more
exciting. Our dear friend, Liz Weir, met us at the
Europa Hotel (yes, there is a Bill Clinton suite there as
he was instrumental in bringing peace to N. Ireland)
and treated us to an evening of Irish Tales. And as
if that wasn’t enough, she brought along Monique
Borg, from the French Storyteller’s Association.
Monique’s voice, when she sings, is like the voice of
an angel. We all had a great time.

He spent 30 years in public education and held
sixteen areas of certification. As a coach, teacher,
and alternative education counselor, he used stories
and humor to touch lives of students. Phillip was a
retired Major of the U.S. Army Reserve. He and his
wife Jeanette married for nearly 50 years raised
performance AQHA and APHA foundation bred
horses. Phillip loved his horses, dogs, and all animals.
He loved spending time with family, fishing, hunting,
photography, watching sports, astronomy, stories,
and great Harjo pizza.

And then morning came and we left Belfast
behind to arrive at Cabra Castle in Kingscourt on our
way back to Shannon Airport and home. We had a
banquet to commemorate our last night in Ireland.
Reba, Granville and I treated the entire tour group to
a storytelling event after dinner...AND A GOOD TIME
WAS HAD BY ALL.

Our hearts go out to Jeanette Harjo, a TSA
member, and the family.
Elizabeth Collins
We think of Gayle Ross as she learns to live
without her mother. Gayle wrote, “She lived through
many changes and faced many challenges in her long
life, always with her own brand of courage and grace.
A loving mother and devoted grandmother, Mom was
also a talented artist. She was a painter, a sculptor
and she designed and made beautiful jewelry. This
picture is from a very happy time in her life when she
lived, worked and studied art in Taos, New Mexico.
Rest in Peace Mom. We love you and we will miss you
always.”

And then it was over, as quietly as it started. We
all left Shannon and flew home to our various states
but not without a new sense of story, a new arsenal
of tales and new friends and experiences to keep us
going for a long time.
Note: If you would like to have these same
experiences, you can. With a group of as little as 10
or as large as 45, I can arrange a similar experience
for you to take place at St. Patrick’s Day and beyond,
2019. Let me know if you want to be part of a tour
by June 1, 2018 and I will work my Irish magic. After
all, I was born on St. Patrick’s Day and magic I have!
Contact Rebba Raine at rabbiraine@gmail.com.

Jay Mosier
We send our condolences to TSA member Betsy
Mosier at the loss of her husband Jay of 45 years.
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Share Memories of Dan Gibson

storyteacher2002@yahoo.
com. Please write “In Memory
of Dan” and your name in the
subject line so it doesn’t get
lost in my junk mail folder.
Also, in your contribution, tell
us how you knew Dan or how
you are related.

In Memory of Dan Gibson, storyteller, banjo player,
husband, father and grandfather.
Dan Howard Gibson passed away on June 8,
2017 after a short illness. In our family tradition,
we are planning a memory book and CD of his life
story and his accomplishments. If you knew Dan or
were touched by his friendship and talent, please
contribute a sentence or two in his memory. We
want it all - funny stories, too. If you have a sound
recording, video recording or photograph to share,
we want those too. If you want to contribute, you
can email these things to me (Julia Gibson) at

Dan loved life and was
eager to try new things. When
most people retire, they
spend a lot of time resting. Dan saw this milestone as
a chance to pursue his dreams.

Storytelling Events
June 1 & 2
Spirit of Oklahoma Storytelling
Festival

Ongoing Storytelling Events
“What’s Your Story” radio show on KPFT, 90.1 FM
Wednesday nights at 8 pm – Houston, TX
Sponsored by the Houston Storytelling Guild
www.facebook.com/SoWhatsYourStory
Living Room: Storytime for Grown-Ups
First Saturday of the month – Austin, TX
Scottish Rite Theater at 207 W. 18th
7:30 pm
http://www.facebook.com/The-Living-RoomStorytime-for-Grownups-107681119259738/

Please join us for our 12th annual festival and
celebration of storytelling where everyone is
welcome and encouraged to enjoy the personal
experience of stories and wonder. Our own
Elizabeth Ellis will be the featured performer and
workshop presenter. Make your way to Oklahoma
City on June 1 and 2 for stories and workshops. For
more information got to https://territorytellers.
com/2018-festival/

We want to know about your storytelling events
but first you need to tell us!

Eastlake Cumberland Presbyterian Church
700 SW 134th, Oklahoma City
Featured Performer/Workshop Presenter: Elizabeth
Ellis

Please send your event announcements to
kim.lehman@sbcglobal.net

June 29, 30 and July 1
TSA Conference - Fort Worth
It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred
Featuring Donald Davis and Pippa White

September 15 – San Antonio
Workshop: From Plot to Narrative. Presented by
Elizabeth Ellis. Details to come.
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Tejas Storytelling Conference

It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin and Kindred
First Methodist Church 800 W. 5th Street Fort
Worth, TX 76102
June 29, 30 and July 1, 2018

I am a current member of TSA.
Featuring Donald Davis and Pippa White
Or, I wish to join TSA or renew my membership.
 Individual, $35  Family, $60  Youth, $10  Organizational, $75
 Storyteller listing: Add $20 to your membership rate to promote your work on our website.
(See our storyteller directory and find out how to join at tejasstorytelling.com/directory)
 Full Conference Ticket – 2018 Texas Storytelling Festival Rate - Member

$60 March 8 to April 10

 Full Conference Ticket – Early Bird – Member

(April 11 to June 1) $70

 After June 1, 2018

$90

 Full Conference Ticket – Early Bird – Non-Member

(April 11 to June 1) $105  After June 1, 2018

$125

 Full Conference - On Site - Member

$110

 Full Conference - On Site - Non-Member

$145

 Friday only/Saturday only Ticket – Member (Circle Day) (March 28 to June 1) $50

 After June 1, 2018

$70

 Friday only/Saturday only Ticket - Non-Mbr (Circle Day)( March 28 to June 1) $75

 After June 1, 2018

$95

T-Shirt (included w/registration) __ Sm __ Med __ Large __ X-Large __ 2X-Large

INC

 Concert Tickets Only

$10

_____ x $10 each = _____

 Concert Tickets Only (Child – 12 and under)

$5

_____ x $ 5 each = _____

 Workshop Tickets Only

$15

_____ x $15 each = _____

 Friday evening dinner(s) ____ Regular ____ Vegetarian/Vegan ____ Gluten Free

$20

_____ x $20 each = _____

 Saturday evening dinner(s) ____ Regular ____ Vegetarian/Vegan ____ Gluten Free $20

_____ x $20 each = _____

Make a donation to promote storytelling in this region!

_____

$

Not a member? Want to go to full conference? Just add membership to the full conference ticket price above.

Total Due $ _________

 Enclosed is my check made payable to TSA

 Please charge my  Master Card

OR

 Visa
 American Express  Discover

Mail: Tejas Storytelling Association
P.O. Box 2806, Denton, TX 76202
Fax: 940–380–9329. Please include credit card information.
Download this application for mailing or
Register Online at www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference

Card number: _____________________ Security Code: ______
Expiration date: ________ Billing Zip Code: ____________
I prefer to call the TSA office with my credit card information. (940-380-9320)

Name: ____________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________

Email (please print clearly): _______________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________ City: _______________________________
State: ________ Zip: ___________ Organization (If Applicable): __________________________________________
More details can be found at www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference
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TSA Accessible Website Fund
We looking for 70 dedicated and techno-savvy folks to step forward and
pledge $10 a month for 10 months to help get the new TSA Accessible Website
up and running. Can you be one of those 70 folks? That is about 25% of our
current membership. Of course, we will welcome more! But, at this moment,
70 pledges of $100 over the next 10 months will get us to our goal of having an
accessible website up and running for all to see. (Your pledge may be paid in
one payment if you choose.)
Accessibility on websites is not automatic. For people with visual, auditory
and physical issues, it can be quite challenging to access information about
TSA from our present website. And, accessibility does not come cheap.
However, after careful consideration and research, we have come to a decision
about the folks who can accomplish this for us. Now, all we need are the funds.
And why is accessibility so important? Think about this. TSA prides itself on
the fact that we have always provided American Sign Language (ASL) signers to
assist those who cannot hear to still fully enjoy our festival events. This is not
true of our present website, but that can be fixed by the building and launching
of an accessible website. And, that is our final aim in this fund raising effort.
So, will you not please consider becoming a TSA Techie? Support our
efforts. Pledge 10-4-10! In return for your support, we pledge to each of you
who donate to this fundraiser a fully accessible business card ad on our new
website for the first two years that it is up and running. Think of it: a business
card-sized ad that runs for 24 months at a cost of $100. That is only $50 a year.
Now, that is a bargain. Plus, you get a tax write-off and the joy of knowing that
you have contributed to such a worthy cause.
The Officers and Board of TSA

MEMBERSHIP

TSA’s mission is to foster an
appreciation of storytelling as
an oral tradition, a performing
art, and an educational tool.
Our members are a vital part is
making this mission succeed.
We need you!

If you are not a member, come and join our
storytelling family and friends in our region.
We can spread the tradition and the power of
storytelling. All are welcome; every member is
important, whether story listener, storyteller,
or story lover.
Even you took some time off or been a member in the past, we would love
have you back!
Membership Categories: (Yearly)
Individual: ........................................$35
Family: ..............................................$60
Organization: .................................. $75
Youth (age 18 and younger):........$10
»» CHECK: Print the TSA Membership Application found on our website and
mail with your check or credit card information to TSA, P.O. Box 2806,
Denton, TX 76202.
»» PHONE: Phone the TSA office any time: 940-380-9320. Beverly will return
your call, answer your questions, and record your credit card information
for billing.
»» ONLINE: http://tsa23.wildapricot.org/Membership
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DONATIONS

We need your
support in our mission
of storytelling. Please
send your tax deductible
donation in support
of storytelling and our
mission in this region.
Thank you!
CHECK: Mail your
donation check to TSA,
P.O. Box 2806, Denton,
TX 76202.
ONLINE: http://
tsa23.wildapricot.org/
Donations

Free Advertising for
Your Storytelling
Event
Submit your event on our
webpage for all to see!
Did you know that you
could list your Affiliate
Guild events on the Tejas
Storytelling Association’s
website yourself?
Simply go www.
tejasstorytelling.com
and click on the Event
Calendar. On the top right
hand of the page, click
Submit an Event
and follow the directions.
If you submit early
enough, it will go into our
next newsletter. This is
just one of the services
offered by the Tejas
Storytelling Association.
www.tejasstorytelling.
com/calendar.html

TSA Calendar at a
Glance
April 30 - TSA Directory Inclusion Deadline
Deadline to have your contact information in our
directory. Your membership dues must be paid and
contact information needs to be current.
June 29, 30 and July 1, 2018 – Fort Worth
TSA Conference: It’s a Family Reunion: Tales of Kin
and Kindred
Featuring Donald Davis and Pippa White
Early bird Registration Discounts (single day and
single event tickets available)
June 1 Deadline – Members $70, non-members
$105
June 27 Deadline – Members $90, non-members
$125
Onsite June 29 & 30 – Members $110, nonmembers $145
June 1 - deadline for advertising in the Program
Booklet

Don’t miss any of the Facebook and Twitter
posts highlighting storytellers, concerts and
activities at the Tejas Storytelling Association.

June 1 – deadline for guild histories to be turned in

Like us! Become a friend! Share the posts!
Spread the love!

http://www.tejasstorytelling.com/conference/index.
html

www.facebook.com/tejasstorytelling
https://twitter.com/@tejastales

The Tejas Teller is the quarterly newsletter
published by the Tejas Storytelling
Association.
Kim Lehman, editor
Beverly Benbow, co-editor and contributor
Karen Wollscheid, production
Sheila Phillips, Guild News editor
Mary Grace Ketner, NSN News contributor
Raine Teller, columnist
Elizabeth Ellis, columnist

P.O.Box 2806
Denton, TX 76202

Thank you to all the folks who contributed to
this edition of the Texas Teller:
Sue Kuentz, Richard Nash, Sheila Phillips, Mary
Grace Ketner, Minetta Smith, Jaye McLaughlin,
Trudy Hanson, Gary Whitaker, Lydia Fluitt,
Judy Allton, and Leslie Buie. Sorry if we missed
anyone!
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Tejas Teller submission deadline is the last
Friday of the month that precedes the next
print cycle: January, April, July, October.
General news items or inquiries can be sent to
the editor.
Guild News items should be sent to Sheila
Phillips at zoolady@airmail.net
Currently the Tejas Teller is being distributed
electronically to email addresses stored with
TSA records. If you would like a printed copy of
the newsletter, please notify Beverly at tsa@
tejasstorytelling.com

